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Abstract
Ten-year-old Victoria (Miss V.) Conroy is sent to Kensington Palace to be a companion to the young Princess Victoria. Sir John Conroy, Miss V's father and comptroller of the royal household, has devised the Kensington System, a strict order of life designed to keep the princess isolated and under the control of the adults around her. At first, Miss V trusts that the system is there for the protection of the princess, but as the two Victorias grow older and closer together, Miss V starts to doubt her father. Princess Victoria is resentful of her restricted life and longs for the freedom she will have when she comes of age and ascends the throne. The tension grows to a head when the two girls meet Prince Albert, and Miss V has to make the ultimate decision and sacrifice for the good of her country and her queen.
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As Miami Marlins slugger Giancarlo Stanton continues his march toward 60 home runs, his power surge has reignited one of baseball’s fiercest debates: What makes a player the “true home run king?” From a strictly numerical standpoint, this isn’t a complicated question. Regardless of one’s opinion about performance-enhancing drugs and their legacy in the game, Barry Bonds holds the single-season home run record with 73, a total he reached in 2001. Giancarlo Cruz Michael Stanton is an American professional baseball outfielder for the New York Yankees of Major League Baseball (MLB). He made his major league debut on June 8, 2010, as a member of the Miami Marlins, where he played through 2017. Known for his prodigious physical strength and ability to regularly hit long home runs, Stanton has twice led the National League (NL) in home runs, including hitting 59 in 2017, the most in 16 years. Before 2012, he was known as Mike Stanton. A right-handed batter and thrower, Stanton stands 6 feet 6 inches (1.98 m) tall and weighs 245 pounds (111 k